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EDITORIAL

Romanian Rhinologic Society 1 year of activity

Prof. Dr. Codruţ Sarafoleanu
General Secretary of Romanian Rhinologic Society
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he First Congress of the Romanian Rhinologic
Society was organized in Bucharest, last November, at Crown Plaza Congress Center.
With a prestigious faculty worldwide, the Congress fully
satisfied the expectations of the Romanian colleagues.
272 registered participants from Romania, USA, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Egypt, Spain, Croatia, France,
Hungary, Ukraine etc. shared their experience in Rhinology for 3 days. The program scheduled 5 instructional courses, 7 round tables, 11 keynote lectures, 8
workshops, 7 symposia and 3 free paper sessions. Also,
a dissection course on lamb heads, directed by Professor Ranko Mladina from Croatia, was scheduled during
the last day of the scientific event.
Professor David Kennedy emphasized the options for
frontal sinus surgery, discussed about the difficult case management and gave his opinion on the future of rhinology.
The fungal theory of rhinosinusitis was presented by Professor Eugene Kern, who underlined the role of the fungi and
eosinophils in the pathophysiology of CRS. Interesting debates took place on subjects like rhinogenic headache, rhinosinusitis treatment, paranasal sinuses and skull base
multidisciplinary approach, obstructive sleep apnea syndrome or new drug delivery techniques.
Interdisciplinary discussions detailed the latest
achievements in respiratory allergies and tumors of
the maxillo-facial region.
Professor Desiderio Passali, Doctor Honoris Causa of
the “Carol Davila” University of Medicine Bucharest, concluded that the congress had a high scientific level and
remarked the important number of young colleagues
and their papers on interesting topics.
As we expected, the meeting represented a milestone
for the romanian rhinology and general ENT and we
were happy that we could share fruitful scientific debates
and ideas with well-known experts, prominent figures of
rhinology worldwide. The participants also collected a lot
of valuable inputs and experiences both for their professional and personal life during this congress.
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Ex nihilo nihil was the motto that guided us to start the
project named Romanian Rhinologic Society. And we
can conclude that, after one year, it’s correct to affirm
Audaces fortuna juvat. For the success of the Congress and
of the projects developed by the Romanian Rhinologic
Society, we have to thank to the Romanian Academy,
who gave us the scientific patronage and mainly the
power of well-known worldwide models, professors and
scientists, the University of Medicine “Carol Davila” Bucharest, the most representative medical school from
Romania, where so many of us started and then defined
our scientific profile and medical abilities.
We also have to emphasize the contribution of our foreign colleagues, important figures of the modern rhinology
and ENT, because they decided to mark this event together
with us, to encourage the romanian rhinologists and to
share their outstanding experience and scientific level.
Of course that we have to remember and thank our sponsors and partners who supported the activities of our newborn society, in order to be able to grow and to become
representative in our country, in a period of time with difficulties for the identity of the speciality of Otolaryngology.
On the first day of the Congress, in front of the Gene
ral Assembly of the Romanian Rhinologic Society, the
General Secretary presented the highlights of the activities after one year of existence: 150 members, 4 numbers
of the “Romanian Journal of Rhinology”, organizer of
the ARCE Congress (Romanian Endoscopic Surgery Association), acceptance of ERS Board to affiliate the Romanian Society to the ERS.
In 2012 the Society will organize courses and workshops
on endoscopic sinus surgery (two in Bucharest - Professor
Codrut Sarafoleanu, and two in Iasi, together with Professor Dan Cobzeanu), will support an important participation at the ERS&ISIAN Congress Toulouse France and will
try to help a number of residents from Romania to attend
observerships in departments from Europe or USA. The
2nd Congress of the Romanian Rhinologic Society will take
place in Iasi, in September 2013.

